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FRANKFURT 2021 RIGHTS  
 

 

 

JASON BELL, PH.D  

 

Jason Bell, Ph.D. was the first scholar granted full access to Winthrop Bell’s papers at 

the Mount Allison University Archives in New Brunswick, Canada, three years prior to 

their being officially opened to the public, and he has spent over a decade researching 

them and his research has attracted over a half million dollars in grants from the 

Fulbright Commission, the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of 

Canada, Mount Allison University, the University of New Brunswick, the McCain 

Foundation, and KU Leuven (Belgium).  Those funds allowed Bell to discover 

extensive archival research in four countries, as well as to undertake the transcription 

and translation of Winthrop Bell’s handwritten manuscripts and espionage-era journals, 

works available only in never-before published archival collections.  He has been a 

professor of philosophy in four nations, has lectured in seven countries, and his written 

works have been published in English, German, and Italian.  

CRACKING THE NAZI CODE: The Untold Story of Secret Agent A12, the First 

Spy to Uncover the Nazis (Patrick Crean Editions/HarperCollins Canada h.c., September 

2023) 

VIA Rights—USA, Translation, Film 

Patrick Crean Rights—Canada, UK, World English Audio, 1st Serial 

 

Proposal Available / Manuscript Due September 2022 

In 1919, only one man warned that a secret group of Nazi military officers planned to 

launch World War II once they had carefully prepared their takeover of Germany, 

and that they would target the Jews – only to have those warnings classified and kept 

from public view.  Twenty years later, only one man, the same man –Winthrop Bell – 

warned in two separate Op-Eds in the major Canadian newspaper Saturday 

Night against Hitler’s plan for racial extermination when others thought the Nazis 

meant only deportations.  CRACKING THE HITLER CODE will paint a vivid 

narrative picture of Winthrop P. Bell – charming and wealthy Halifax businessman, 

Harvard philosophy professor, Reuters journalist, and espionage agent A12 in the 

British Secret Intelligence Service in post-World War I Germany, working 
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undercover as a reporter while sending intelligence reports to Britain’s MI6.  For 

almost a century Winthrop Bell’s secret papers were classified, and only now can his 

astonishing secret life be revealed against the backdrop of some of the most 

consequential events in human history. 
 

 

RONI COHEN-SANDLER, PH.D 

 

Roni Cohen-Sandler, Ph.D. is a clinical psychologist, nationally recognized author, 

and educator whose various professional roles enhance her ability to help teens, adults, 

and families. She has written three parenting books, the best-selling, I’m Not Mad, I 

Just Hate You!, the revised and updated Trust Me—Mom, A Less Stressful Approach to 

Mothering Teenage Daughters, and Easing Their Stress: Helping Our Girls Thrive in 

the Age of Pressure. She gives lectures, workshops, and keynote addresses throughout 

the U.S. and abroad, and frequently appears as an expert on parenting, raising 

teenagers, and family relationships for national television, radio, magazines, and 

newspapers. Through her travels, Roni Cohen-Sandler stays current with cultural 

trends, the most prevalent challenges teens face today, and their parents’ greatest 

worries and questions. What she learns about the latest technology, online practices, 

and teenage behavior further enriches her clinical work. 

ANYTHING BUT MY PHONE, MOM!: Raising Emotionally Resilient Daughters in 

the Digital Age (Penguin Life trade p.b. original, February 15, 2022) 

VIA Rights—North American Spanish, Translation, Film 

Penguin Life Rights—World English, Audio, 1st Serial 

 

Book PDF Available 

Practical advice for raising authentic, self-reliant teenage girls in the age of the 

internet from the experienced clinical psychologist Dr. Roni Cohen-Sandler. 

It may feel as though your preteen or teenage daughter is growing up in a different 

universe than you did. Between smartphones, social media, and cyberbullying, the 

world is changing. Technology is transforming how girls identify themselves, learn, 

develop social skills, and communicate with the people around them. Many mothers 

feel as though they are venturing into alien territory, with no idea how to navigate 

these unprecedented situations. But the good news is that regardless of your 

technological skill, you are still the best person to guide your daughter through all the 

chaos of adolescence. 

In Anything but My Phone, Mom!, Dr. Roni Cohen-Sandler shows mothers how to 

handle the modern challenges of parenting teenage girls, drawing upon dozens of 

interviews with teenagers and their mothers, decades of clinical experience, and her 

own experience raising a daughter. With clear, practical advice, she provides insights 
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and strategies for how you can better understand your daughter and what she's going 

through, maintain a close and loving relationship with her, keep her safe, and help her 

become a resilient, capable, confident, and healthy young woman. 

Other titles by Roni Cohen-Sandler represented by Loretta Barrett Books, Inc. 

STRESSED-OUT GIRLS: Helping Them Thrive in the Age of Pressure 

(Viking h.c., August 23, 2005/trade p.b. August 2006) 

Viking rights—1st Serial, Audio 

LBB rights—UK, Translation, Film 

 

TRUST ME MOM…EVERYONE ELSE IS GOING!: The New Rules for Mothering 

Adolescent Girls—Understanding and Surviving the Social Life of Your Teenage 

Daughter 

(Viking h.c., March 2002/trade p.b. March 2003; Portugal/Ambar; Greece/Livani) 

Viking rights—UK, 1st Serial, Audio 

LBB rights—Translation, Film 

 

I’M NOT MAD, I JUST HATE YOU: A New Understanding of Mother-Daughter 

Conflict—Surviving and Thriving During Your Daughter’s Teenage Years (Co-

Authored with Michelle Silver) (Viking h.c. March 1999/trade p.b. February 2000; 

UK/Hodder; China (complex characters)/Sunkids Cultural Co. Ltd.; China (simple 

characters)/Shanghai Far East; Japan/Shichicken Shuppan; Greece/Editions Enalios; 

Poland/ Wydawnictwo Dolnośląskie) 

Viking rights—UK 

LBB rights—Translation, 1st Serial, Audio, Film 

Featured on the Oprah Winfrey Show 

 


